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ST MARY’S WALBERTON WITH BINSTED
SERVICES IN CHURCH & ONLINE AT ST MARY’S
Church services continue on Sundays at 10.30am at St Mary’s
Walberton. There will also be a service at Binsted at 9am on 2 May.
When the weather permits, we will relay the services outside as last
year at both churches. Masks must still be worn in church. Please
sanitise on entry and exit. Please email Jean@strickland.co.uk (Tel
552825) for a seat at Walberton and Kate Mills
katemills2266@gmail.com at Binsted as space is limited. We will also
continue to gather online at 9am each Sunday via our YouTube
channel StMarys Walberton. Please do check our website for
developments www.stmaryswalberton.org.uk.
On Rogation Sunday 9 May there will be service of Evening Prayer at
6.00pm at Binsted when we pray for the crops and on Ascension Day
13 May a Holy Communion at Walberton at 6.30pm.
Our weekly Parish Prayers continues via Zoom. If you want to take
part, please email houseofprayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk and ask
to be added to the ChurchSuite email list. You will then receive a link
via email enabling you to join the prayer meeting on Tuesday
mornings at 8.30am. Do also look at the prayers in the House of
Prayer on the website or even add your own.
The Church office is usually manned by Carole on Tuesday mornings
and Jill on Thursday mornings. It is best to contact by email,
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net. The phone, 552792, is redirected to
the Vicarage at weekends. If you need help in a practical way then
do call our office or email help@stmaryswalberton.org.uk. As you
can see from the box below the Parish Council, Church and other
voluntary organisations are making a coordinated effort to provide
all the support you may need.

LETTER FROM THE
VICAR

Marriage Changes
From 4 May a new law comes into force regarding the registration of
marriages which is the first significant change since 1837.
The main change is that clergy will lose the ability to issue marriage
certificates or maintain a marriage register. That is because the
parish’s registers will be closed and a new electronic register,
maintained by the superintendent registrars, will come into being
called RON (Registration Online). The clergy will send details of the
marriage to the civil registrars who will input them onto RON. Only
once that has been done can a marriage certificate be issued by
the civil registrar. This may take 7 working days. The same will be true
for civil weddings.
A second, and more welcome change, is that mothers can appear
on the register, not just fathers, with their occupations. In fact, one
can enter up to four parents, including step parents, (or, indeed, no
parents at all!)
Otherwise, things remain as before, in terms of who can get married,
where and when, and by what authority. As it happens my nephew
is getting married on 1 May and so will be the last entry in his parish’s
register. Alas, as only 15 people are allowed, we shall be watching
by Zoom!

ORGANISATIONS OFFERING HELP
Mothers’ Union
Village Friends
Wednesday Afternoon Club
Parish Clerk
St Mary’s Church Office
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01243 552825
Jean Strickland
07925 217843
Meg Brackley
01243 555893
Ann Wells
01243 554528
*
01243 552792
*
* Answerphone checked daily

Rev Tim Ward, Vicar
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THE ED’S PAGE
VOTE ‘YES’!! - PAGE 15
There are some signs of normality returning and in this edition you will
find some encouragement in that there will be a Summer Show by
the newly named Walberton Gardener’s Club (page 9), a return of
the WalBinFont weekend with Willie Austen on the Saturday and the
Big Picnic on the Sunday (Page38), a reopening of the Snowdrop
Trust offices with a promise of a return to Snowdrop events before the
end of summer (page 34) and a chance to meet up each Friday at
The Pavilion for a chat and socially distanced BYO Coffee!
For me as Ed. I have now reinstated the Diary Page. It looks a bit thin
I know but it is surely a sign of better things. The Village Hall is hoping
slowly to reopen and to welcome folk to come together at events
there, see their advert on page 26. It is good to have a few events
being advertised and the colour pages make for a welcome
change from the solid print of the last 12 editions!
Coffee Stop is not intending to restart until after full easing of
lockdown but, as the weather improves, it would be a pity not to
have the chance to meet together informally. The Parish Council
have agreed to have some tables and chairs outside and make the
suggestion that, after a visit to the Post Office, you bring your coffee
and have a chat with friends (page 39). Tracy has served our needs
as a village so very nobly and reliably since March 2020 but has
missed the company and buzz of folk chatting away. We are all very
grateful to her for her commitment to us.
There is a repeat reminder on page 28 of the Open Gardens event,
postponed to September, in the fond hope that all will be well and a
fairly normal event can take place. Do consider opening your
garden if you have not already committed.
Although it is getting quite wearisome the A27 saga continues and
Emma Tristram (page 24) has done a mighty sterling job in bringing
some illumination to the rather turgid document we may have all
seen and guiltily skipped over on the WPC email alert and website!
As the factual errors mount up it still feels almost impossible to know
how to combat this most unwelcome development which is
potentially going to blight our villages for several years to come.
Many of you will have received an email from ‘Walberton Friends
and Neighbours’ requesting volunteers to join with other groups in
fighting this very real threat. In particular they need someone with
experience of managing a Facebook page. To contact them email
saynotogrey@outlook.com and their Facebook page is https://
www.facebook.com/no.grey.1.
Lastly our condolences go to Her Majesty on the loss of her ‘strength
and stay’ and you will find a few of Prince Philip’s more memorable
sayings/gaffes on page 41. Let us remember him with fondness.
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FLOWER ROTA
No Church Flowers
until further notice.

WALBERTON GARDENER’S CLUB
Walberton Horticulture Society is now officially Walberton
Gardeners Club. Our thanks to all the members who agreed with
the name change and the revamping of the organisation.
By now you should of received your new Walberton Gardeners
Club Show schedule and events. We hope you like the simplified
Show Rules and clearer Show Entry Forms. Don’t forget to take
your schedule with you to receive the 10% discount that Brick Kiln
Garden Centre are offering.
Thanks to everyone who has returned their cups from 2019 shows.
If you can’t get yours back to us please telephone one of the
committee who will come and collect from you.
The Parish Council have decided to Rewild the grassed area
opposite Maple Parade and asked if the Gardeners Club would
like to be involved. We look forward to hearing their plans.
Alongside the Summer Show we will be holding a Dog Show to
encourage more people to visit our beautiful village and view all
the exhibits at the Summer Show.
At last we have a website, the address is https://
walbertongardeners.wixsite.com
Our Facebook page will follow shortly.
Just hope the extremely cold nights and morning frosts haven’t
damaged too many seedlings and the young plants you may
have been growing. Don’t get depressed. Go and visit one of the
many fantastic garden quite close to us, such as Arundel Castle for
the tulips or Leonardslee Lakes and Gardens for amazing azaleas.
You will have to book.
Hopefully next year we will be able to organise trips to visit some
gardens. Let us know where you would like to go.
Happy gardening.
Liz Hewson
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WALBERTON BAPTIST CHURCH

May
Although lockdown restrictions are being lifted
gradually, at the time of printing there is no indication as to
when congregational singing will be allowed. Therefore, our
usual Services of worship will continue be suspended although
the Chapel will be in use for prayer meetings. This is subject to
change at short notice when circumstances improve.
Online Services will continue via Zoom.

WE WILL REMEMBER HIM
I, along with many others, was somewhat surprised and very
saddened to hear the announcement on the 9th of April that Prince
Philip had died. We all knew that he had been in hospital for four
weeks and assumed that his return to Windsor Castle meant he was
making a good recovery. We weren’t given many details of his
medical condition, but I think most of us expected him to reach his
100th birthday and receive his card from the Queen. Alas, it was not
to be. Perhaps it’s a reminder that we are not in control of our entry
into, or departure from this world.
In the days leading up to his funeral, I think we have learned more
about Prince Philip himself than we ever knew before, I know I have.
He had a great many interests including art, engineering and the
environment and wrote a number of books displaying considerable
knowledge on many subjects. He had an unique, though rather
difficult role to play in public life and excelled in the support he gave
to the Queen throughout their seventy-three years of married life.
One of the things he will be particularly remembered for was his
distinguished career in the Royal Navy and he kept close contact
with the military throughout his life. Many of the younger generations
have benefitted from the ‘Duke of Edinburgh Award Scheme’ which
he established to help young people prepare for the challenges of
life which lay before them. He had a large part to play in arranging
his funeral and was probably pleased that the current COVID-19
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restrictions would limit the expressions of public grief that would
otherwise have characterised such a significant event.
As his health declined, Price Philip must have wondered how he
would be remembered, and I suppose it’s something most of us
have considered. How we feel about ourselves and how other
people perceive us can be very different.
Alfred Nobel was a Swedish chemist who made his fortune by
inventing dynamite and other explosives. In 1888 his brother died
and a French journalist mistakenly printed Alfred’s obituary under
the heading, “The merchant of death is dead.” He was described
as someone who made his fortune by enabling people to kill one
another in huge numbers. It has been suggested that Nobel was
deeply affected by this incident, and it caused him to reflect on his
legacy. For the rest of his life, he determined to use his wealth to
reward those accomplishments that benefitted humanity, and this
was the origins of the Nobel Prize.
The interesting thing is that this literary accident gave him the
opportunity to reflect on the way he had been using his scientific
knowledge and the way others saw him. Fortunately for him, he
had enough time left to make changes that would cause others to
reflect more positively on his life. When I take a funeral service, and
I have taken quite a number over the years, I seek to make all
those present aware that this experience of death will come to
everyone of us eventually and we can do nothing to avoid it. We
may try to skate around the subject but on these occasions, we are
brought face to face with our own mortality. It doesn’t matter how
successful we have been in this life, what wealth we have accrued
or what influence we have had over others, death is no respecter
of persons and we shall be ushered into eternity – ready or not! This
is the point at which what you believe really counts. Nobody has
an answer to this enemy, except One. His name is Jesus and it is
the whole reason He left the security of heaven and came into this
world to rescue us from the clutches of death, from which
otherwise, there is no escape. The outstretched arms of Jesus on
the cross say two things. Come unto Me and be saved today! And
secondly, don’t pass this way without Me! This is the Gospel
message and is what the Church should stand for and proclaim.
Everything else the Church does should be out of concern for the
lost. The Queen has made it clear that her faith is in Jesus and
although the way will be difficult for her, I’m sure she will know the
help and comfort of the Holy Spirit in the days ahead. May all the
Royal family follow her example and the rest of the nation too.
Jesus said to His disciples when sharing His last meal with them, “Do
this in remembrance of Me.”
Pastor Ray
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PRO-FOREST
Suppliers since 1997 of
Seasoned logs, sawn & machined timber
and fencing.
All our timber has been felled, processed (and trees replanted) by
ourselves, working entirely in local woodlands. Our firewood has
been independently audited and complies with all the new
Government requirements.
ALSO
Tree felling and woodland management
Please contact Andrew M Cossar B.Sc on
01243 814706 / 07767 607524

It has been a busy start to the new term. After an egg-citing Easter
with a special visit from the Easter bunny and hunting for chocolate
eggs, we are all feeling refreshed after the spring break and we are
delighted to welcome back all the children and staff. The children
too are pleased to be back and playing with their friends. Our team
is starting to feel complete again, with our much-loved child
practitioner, Emma, returning!
More exciting news! Two of our staff members Roxy and Laura
recently welcomed their baby boy and girl. Bianca one of our child
practitioner’s is due in the summer. Our Community Playcentre
family is forever growing!
This month our focus has really been on the staff, looking at personal
wellbeing and development training. We have been fortunate to
work with Claire Skaptason, a personal Development Trainer and
Coach from ‘One & Only’ Trainer Coach.
(www.oandotrainercoach.com)
We held a few staff training sessions with Claire and the feedback
and results we have seen and heard have really been incredible!
We are so lucky to experience this together, and we feel this plays a
massive part towards a successful business and an even happier
workplace.
The nursery is full of laughter and smiles, and
the children have loved exploring the
beautiful spring sights and smells. The babies
have been learning and playing with their
new sensory toys and having a little splash
with water play. The over two’s children
have been getting stuck into lots of spring
activities with daffodil printing and have
been very creative, remodelling different
exciting things with recycled items.
With September not too far away, we only
have a handful of nursery spaces left for the new September term; to
find out about our availability or to enquire about afterschool,
breakfast or Holiday Club please telephone us on 01243
931848 or email at info@communityplaycentre.org
Natalie O’Connor
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WALBERTON CRICKET CLUB 2021
Walberton Cricket Club are looking forward to a full
year of cricket in 2021. We will be playing every
Sunday from the end of April until the end of
September in our usual list of friendly fixtures against
local opposition.
Everyone in the club would welcome anyone who is
interested in cricket to attend. We are also keen to welcome new
playing members (all levels of experience are welcome) or anyone
interested in participating in the club as a non-playing member.
Please contact the club captain (Peter Brackley Tel: 07539904939).

April 25th
May 2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th
Jun 6th
13th
20th
27th
Jul 4th
11th
18th
25th
Aug 1st
8th
15th
22nd
29th
Sep 5th
11th
12th
19th
26th

Bury & West Burton
Ashling
Stanstead Park
Fittleworth
Littlehampton CPCC
Ferring
Stanstead Park
Amberley
Southwick Wanderers
Memorial Match
Ferring
Watersfield
Madehurst
West Wittering
Ashling
Kirdford
Slindon
Madehurst
Ditchling
Slindon
Arundel Grasshoppers (*)
Westbourne
Littlehampton CPCC
Yellow Stump CC

Home
Away
Away
Away
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away
Away
Home
Away
Home
Home

1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
2.00pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
2.00pm
1.30pm
1.00pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.30pm
1.00pm
1.00pm
1.00pm

(*) Saturday fixture. All other games are played on Sunday.
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See Page 39 for more details
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AROUND THE WORLD WITH THE MOTHERS’ UNION
The caption on the front cover of the spring edition of MU’s new
magazine called Connected reads ‘Transforming lives in 84
countries around the world’. This bold claim is justified I feel when
viewing the magazine’s contents page and reading the articles. In
fact it’s really heartening to discover the many and varied ways in
which these transformations are being achieved. A few of these I
thought I’d share with readers of the Parish News.
Sheran Harper from Guyana, who is MU’s Worldwide President, and,
incidentally, is MU’s first President from outside Britain, in her opening
address in Connected, refers to the alarming statistic that 1 in 3
women globally experience some form of domestic abuse, and how
MU, in collaboration with 2 other Christian organisations, is striving to
make the world a safe place where God’s love shines through. This
figure of 1 in 3 formed the basis of a campaign run last November/
December by MU. (NB. Details can found online under Mothers’
Union 1 in 3).
Uganda, a country in common with many
others, has a pattern of GBV (gender
based violence). To address this an MU
team have been delivering radio and TV
broadcasts to discuss the issue. The
programmes have proved quite a success
in bringing the practice into the open.
Especially impressive given that victims are
traditionally expected to suffer in silence, thus protecting the identity
of the perpetrator. Organisers hope that by raising public
awareness, and giving women and girls greater self assurance, this
practice will be brought to an end. One success story is the arrest of
a Pastor who had trafficked, imprisoned and sexually abused 25 girls,
all under18. Thankfully the girls were found, freed and returned
safely to their families.
Another successful scheme is being implemented in Kinshasa, in the
DRC, yet another country tackling GBV. Here people (I assume that
must be women) are trained to become Gender Champions. These
champions liaise with church leaders and communities and then, by
interacting directly with affected households, work to address the
matter and offer support and advice. Apparently this alternative
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approach is also seeing success in defeating domestic violence
which sadly has increased during Covid.
On a different tack Myanmar are running Parenting programmes.
Parenting courses are something we are quite familiar with in Britain,
indeed one of our Branch members here in Walberton is involved in
training course leaders. Nonetheless, it is good to know countries
outside our own are finding the concept of providing advice and
support for parents a real help. Even in these Covid-clouded days
the MU in Myanmar are progressing their parenting project by using
Zoom to train members to become facilitators. And they are
reaping rewards in making family life less stressful. One success story
is the account of a mother who found help in coping with her son’s
drug addiction. Her son has now thankfully fully recovered.
One irony which isn’t lost on me is that MU’s new magazine is called
Connected, something that over the last year has become quite a
challenge, certainly person to person. Zoom and other platforms
have of course proved a life line for businesses, organisations and
individuals. Our branch has had some Zoom get-togethers, but our
main focus has been the phone. Especially important perhaps for
members without a supporting ‘bubble’.
Other MUs have found different ways to keep connected. Malta
and Gozo, for example, maintained contact by re-purposing their
annual 5k sponsored walk, which supports local community projects,
including providing necessities for people in migrant camps on the
islands. They decided that instead of large groups meeting on one
day to complete the walk, the event was staggered over a few days
for much smaller, mask wearing groups. Members could opt for
various local routes, including one around a racetrack, where the
walkers were regularly lapped by horses using the track for training.
One member chose to walk to the end of her road and back,
repeatedly over several days, in true Captain Tom style!
Or even in true Mothers’ Union style!
Sandra Pegram

THANK YOU
A very big "thank you" to the churchyard
working party who have made sure St
Mary's churchyard has been such a
beautiful, peaceful place to walk through
or sit in and reflect during lockdown. The
opportunity to talk to others doing the
same, has been invaluable. It will have
been a challenge for the working party to
keep within the ever-changing restrictions, but many, many people
like myself are very appreciative of their hard work and
Sue Cox
commitment.
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Fun, Friendship and Learning at Walberton Village Hall,
where we have secure outdoor areas to explore,
discover and learn

Our experienced, caring, friendly and qualified staff will treat your child
as an individual and support you both to make those important first steps
towards independence and ‘big school’.

“It’s truly a special place where children feel loved and nurtured.”
www.walbertonpre-school.co.uk contact@walbertonpre-school.co.uk

from page 19

the windows. One little boy looked at
me earnestly and demanded “open
the door”. I explained that I wasn’t
allowed to open it yet, but that soon
he could come and play and he
grinned from ear to ear. We will keep
the childrens’ parents updated with
photos of their children during the
day, both to reassure them and to
give them something to talk about
when their tired child comes home
and says they have “done nothing
and played with nobody…”

Helen Baxter
Being eaten alive by a prehistoric
crocodile
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It’s a fair summary of the ‘new normal’ that I only noticed that I was
late for the Editor’s deadline when I registered the result of my Covid
Lateral Flow Test online. I’ve had a lovely Easter break and, although
I’ve kept myself busy, I’ve had no need to be aware of the date… I
know I had an opticians appointment, and that there was a Parish
News deadline too – well I remembered one, but not the
other. Those of you who know me may notice my new glasses… my
apologies to John Pilling, our lovely Editor, who sent me a ‘gentle
nudge’…
We were delighted that some of our pre-school families got involved
in the Parish Easter Bake Off. A big thank you to Cathy for organising
this and inviting us to get involved. The children will be delighted to
receive their certificates and prizes and I’m sure they had a great
time making – and eating – their creations. Well done everyone!!
Back in the day when things were normal, it was usual for us to have
an Easter Fun Morning where we’d invite all of our children and their
grown-ups to come and have a morning playing and making
things. We didn’t do this last year as we were locked down, and this
year, although we are open for the children, we are not allowing any
adults inside. Our last day of Spring Term fell on April 1st, so we
decided to have an April Fools Themed day. You have no idea how
funny children find it to tell their teacher that they have “a cake on
your head!”, then dissolve into a fit of giggles. We had some terrible
joke telling too… “Why does a giraffe have such a long neck?”…
“Because he has really smelly feet!” And then the simplest of things –
release a couple of packets of blown up balloons to play with… the
children loved it.
The cardboard castle that we made and that you saw pictures of
last month has morphed into a giant tunnel… then a giant dragon,
and finally, a “giant crocodile who is going to eat us!” One of our
children who was in the Owls Class last year walked by the village
hall on his way to school and told his Mum that we’d made an
“awesome Sarcosuchus” (a prehistoric crocodile). Who knew?! Just
goes to show, we can all learn from our children!
Our Covid safe show-arounds have continued and we will have new
children starting with us after Easter. It’s such a big act of trust for
parents to leave their children with us when, as I mentioned before,
they themselves have not been allowed into the building. It is
wonderful to be able to show our garden space off, and for the
children to have such a good view of what’s going on inside through
to page 18
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WALBERTON VILLAGE HALL

It was with great excitement this week that we went to a pub
garden and had a drink for the first time in 4 months, it was a very
enjoyable moment even though we were freezing! This was
followed by haircuts for all the family, including the dog, and some
retail therapy. I hope you all had a good Easter and enjoyed some
new found freedom.
It feels like we are cautiously coming out of lockdown and if all goes
to plan the Village Hall will be fully open from the 17th May. If any of
you are thinking about having a children’s party or any other kind of
party or function, we are open for business and taking bookings.
(See page 26)
From the 17th May there will still be a restriction of a maximum of 30
people up until the 21st June, after that we should be back to
normal. So please spread the word, full details of how to book and a
list of our amenities can be found on the Village Hall website or you
can contact me on the details below and I’d be happy to help.
Also, a reminder that on Thursday the 27th May we will be holding
our AGM in the main hall at 7.30pm. Posters will be going up soon, so
if you wish to book a space, please let me know as there will be a
restriction on numbers.
You may remember a few months ago, we decided to stop
accepting milk bottle tops at the hall for various reasons. However,
bags are still being left at the Village Hall door and unfortunately
these will not be recycled. If you still wish to collect milk bottle tops
there are two other drop off points in the area: Topak, Units 1-2
Brookside Avenue, Rustington, BN16 3LF and St Pauls Church,
Churchside, Chichester, West Sussex, PO19 6FT. So please don’t
leave any at the hall as they will just go in the bin!
I look forward to welcoming back our regular groups from mid May
and I hope they are excited to get back into the swing of things. It
will be great for the hall to feel busy again and fingers crossed
lockdowns will be a thing of the past.
If you do wish to get in touch, please call on 01243 554448 or email
me manager@walbertonvillagehall.org
Fiona Horton
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REGULAR EVENTS
Friday
Outreach Post Office 9.00am [p.29]
Coffee Break 10.30am [p.39]

NOTICEBOARD
Coffee Break

DIARY FOR MAY
May 6
May 27

Voting Day for the Neighbourhood Plan [p.15]
7.30pm Village Hall AGM [p.20]

Not quite the same as Coffee Stop
but come along - see page 39

FUTURE EVENTS
Jun 28

6.00pm Annual Parish Meeting

July 10
July 11

WalBinFont - Willie Austen band music night
12.00

Big Picnic

COMMUNITY MINIBUS SERVICE
No ‘new’ news!
We regret that the Community Bus Service is
to be suspended for the time being. As soon
as it is considered safe to start again, we will
let members know and the schedule will be
published in the Parish News.
Cherry Jay - 551818
Mary Lewis - 552292

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
We're ever hopeful that we're getting
nearer to meeting up at our club before
too much longer! It will be so good to
be able to say "do join us on the third
Wednesday of the month at 2.15pm in
the small hall at the rear of the Village
Hall". Watch this space as they say.
Best wishes to you all, hope to see you
soon.
For further information please contact
Ann Wells 555893
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The Binsted Bugle
WHAT WE ARE UP AGAINST
Highways England carries on with its usual shower of inaccurate
statements and euphemisms about the Grey route in its latest
document – the ‘Scoping Report’ on the Planning Inspectorate
website, outlining the scope of the coming Environmental Impact
Assessment. All contribute to hiding or downplaying the damage
the Grey route would do.
The Parish Council, an official consultee on the document, has
submitted a good critique. It is on their website under ‘Arundel
Bypass’. Other comments (such as those from members of the
public) will not, we are told, be taken into account as they are not
from official consultees – they will simply be passed to Highways
England. As far as I know, neither Arun District Council nor WSCC has
commented.
Here are some highlights:
13.4.10. ‘No community facilities are located directly alongside the
new route.’
Binsted church and churchyard are 10m away.
13.4.4. ‘The proposed scheme runs south of the village of Binsted.’
The phrase is used many times.
Grey cuts Binsted village in half, crossing its only access road twice.
13.4.5. ‘The residential roads of Copse Lane, Tye Lane, Yapton Lane,
Binsted Road and Tye Lane are all passed by the proposed scheme.’
They are crossed by it.
13.4.11. Binsted Nursery, in Binsted Lane, is described as a
‘community facility’ 200m from the route. They think it is a children’s
nursery. 200m is wrong too, as one of the access roads over Binsted
Lane cuts into the nursery (a plant nursery, part of Tristram Plants
group).
13.4.12. The Grey route is described as ‘crossing the boundary’ of
the Golf Course.
The Grey route crosses four boundaries of the Golf Course and the
Course itself.
13.5.7. HE recognise the damaging effect the ‘construction phase’
will have on ‘severance of communities’ but do not mention the
‘operational phase’ (when the road is actually used). As the Parish
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Council puts it, ‘A quiet peaceful countryside area that includes
historic villages and tight-knit communities will become severed by
the presence of the A27 bypass and associated viaducts, and will
become dominated by the presence of these urbanising features
and the lack of quiet and peace that once existed.’
8.4.10. ‘The settlements of Crossbush, Tortington, Binsted, Walberton
and Fontwell…approximately follow the route of the proposed
scheme.’
Euphemistic. The scheme would have a damaging impact on all
these communities.
7.4.2. ‘Listed buildings…within settlements include 20 within
Walberton and six within Slindon.’
There are 62 listed buildings in Slindon and 39 in Walberton Parish.
Habitat maps 1 and 5 in Fig. 3 show ‘West of Yapton Lane’ as
‘Cultivated Disturbed Land (Amenity and Arable Grassland)’. You
would think they would have noticed the Avisford Grange housing
development on this land by now, where the Grey route would
destroy the only access road and probably some houses.
On this showing, we can expect HE to pursue the same tactics in the
Statutory Consultation, scheduled for later this year. The struggle
continues.
Emma Tristram

The Art Society Boxgrove
I hope that all our members are well and have had, at least their
first jabs. We, as a Society, are still watching our lectures on Zoom
and they are proving very popular, so I hope you are watching
them with us. As from June we are able to meet back at Boxgrove
for our first live lecture for many months. To those of you who are
concerned about being out and about, we propose to ask
members to let us know if they would like to come and then we
can sort out numbers and make sure we are able to socially
distance ourselves from each other. It is a large hall with plenty of
doors and windows which we propose to open on the day. If you
would like to be part of this audience would you be kind enough to
let Marian Webb, our Chairman or myself know so that we will have
an idea of how many to expect. We cannot have a full hall so
those who would like to come are requested to let us know as soon
as possible as we will have to limit numbers. I shall look forward to
hearing from any of you who are interested so that we can book
our lecturer.
Keep safe and well.
Elaine Clark
01243 555644
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THIS SPACE IS AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR ADVERT
You can advertise here
from £70 pa for a onequarter page colour ‘inside page’ advert.
For further details please contact the Editor
Details available on page 56

For All Your Plumbing
Needs
● Bathroom & Kitchen Installation
● Complete Heating Systems
● Boiler Breakdowns, Replacement
& Servicing
● Power Flushing
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REMINDER

WALBERTON OPEN GARDENS DAY
will now be held on:

Sunday 5th September 2021
Now we can be reasonably sure of a return to near
normality at least by the end of this summer, we are
delighted to be firming up our amended plan for the
traditional Open Gardens Day still to be held this year albeit later than usual. So make sure your calendars are
marked for Sunday 5th September between 12 & 5pm
and look forward to a gloriously happy afternoon
among the beautiful gardens of Walberton, Binsted &
Fontwell, whether visiting others or welcoming visitors to
YOURS

GARDEN OWNERS. Please confirm your participation
- and for any further information please contact:
Fiona Horton 07930 311488, Glenn Stone 07709
849712, or Richard Strickland 01243552825

PRAYER FOR MAY
There is no plant in the ground but tells of your beauty, O Christ.
There is no life in the sea but proclaims your goodness.
There is no bird on the wing, there is no star in the sky, there is
nothing beneath the sun but is full of your blessing.
Lighten my understanding of your presence all around, O Christ.
Kindle my will to be caring for Creation.
You are above me O God;
You are beneath;
You are in air;
You are in earth;
You are beside me;
You are within.
O God of heaven, you have made your home on earth in the
broken body of Creation.
Kindle within me a love for you in all things.
A Celtic Prayer
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BOOKS YOU MAY ENJOY

Rules of Civility
by Amor Towles
It is some time since I read every single word of a novel. In this case,
the quality of the writing, the descriptions, character development
and the use of language captivates from page 1.
The central theme is about the choices we make when setting out
on life, the effect life has on them and the consequences.
The setting is Manhattan in
1938 as World War 2 is about
to kick off and the Great
Depression is coming to an
end.
The story is centred on a
young woman, Katy, from an
ordinary background, who
arrives in Manhattan and
starts her working life as a
secretary in a law firm. She
meets up with two people,
Eve Ross and Theodore Grey,
known as Tinker.
Right at the beginning of the novel, an older married Katy is at the
grand opening of the celebrated photographs of Walker Evans in
the Museum of Modern Art.
Among them she sees a photo of her old friend Tinker, ill-shaven in a
threadbare coat; quite different from the urbane banker she knew
30 years before. This cues the story starting in December of 1937
which goes on till the end of 1938.
The two girls become firm friends and all three are inseparable in
enjoying the excitement of life in pre-war Manhattan. Katy and Eve
are hardworking secretaries with little money. But both are
attractive, sociable, intelligent, and determined to enjoy life. Tinker
provides the means and gives them entry to the smartest levels of
New York Society, as well as the bars, restaurants, night clubs and
jazz clubs.
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Katy and Eve gently vie with each other for Tinker’s affections until a
car crash, in which Eve is injured, pushes her and Tinker together.
They live the high life in America and Europe, leaving Katy to carry
on with her life. She discovers books and collects and reads all the
great English language novels she can find; Dickens becomes a
favourite. She also finds Agatha Christie and observes that ‘she likes
her books because everyone ultimately gets what they deserve’.
She leaves her job and finds another with Condé Nast and the
launch of a new magazine which brings her talents to the fore.
Several other characters come into focus, many of them, not all,
decent, wealthy, and interesting new Yorkers. Wallace is one and
they become close. He is a man of many parts with interests
including antique guns. He eventually goes off to the Spanish Civil
War. Another, Dicky, has mastered the art of folding advanced
paper planes and they fly them with song requests to a jazz pianist in
an opposite apartment.
This is a novel where the characters are all looking for direction in life
and generally Amor Towles lets them find their way towards
something they can accept. Eve finishes with New York and heads
for Los Angeles. Tinker, whose early life we discover did not include
silver spoons, heads towards becoming the man in the picture Katy
finds among the Walker Evans photographs. Katy progresses
upwards in both work and love. But for all of them their journey starts
in that year of 1938.
This is an impressive novel, literary but without literary pretension. The
writing is witty and clever, but again unpretentious; it’s about the
story not a demonstration of the author’s cleverness. Characters are
built not so much by description but by their circumstances and by
slipping in little nuggets of information. There are surprises but none
are artificial, and they fit in well with the narrative. The author
cleverly blends his story with real events.
It is a long time since I have found a novel as delightful as this. And
one that will bear reading again.
I was also taken by the title which refers to the young George
Washington’s ‘Rules of Civility and Decent Behaviour in Company
and Conversation’.
Now there’s a thought for today’s world!

Patrick Dealtry

HOW CAN WE HELP?
For the next month St Mary’s is praying especially for the residents
in Copse Lane, Long Mead, Nash Way and Tye Lane.
If you would like prayer for any needs you might have phone
Jean Strickland (552825) or email
prayer@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
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BRIEF NOTES FROM THE PCC ZOOM MEETING HELD ON MONDAY 22 MARCH

Downland Art Society has enjoyed a busy Spring programme, albeit
courtesy of Zoom. It began with artist, Elizabeth Baldin,
demonstrating a floral arrangement in acrylics. Members were later,
the same day, welcome to join in a workshop with their own fresh
flowers or photographic material to paint in an expressive way - no
reality painting here, but working with lively colours and strong
brushwork. Quite a challenge!
The society was very happy
to welcome artist Patsy
Moore later in the Spring.
Patsy is a past finalist on Sky
television's " Landscape Artist
of the Year " and had been
invited to judge and give a
critique for two awards,
presented annually. The
Dorothy Tubb award is given
for the best traditional
landscape in oils and
another is presented for the
best monochrome drawing.
The painting shown belongs
to Lindsay Shaw as this year's
worthy winner.
The monthly competition
continues with topics "
Marching On " and "The
Beatles and their Music" to
name but two, giving
members plenty of ideas to
get their creative juices
flowing!
In May Lucie Cookson will be demonstrating "Clothed figures" in oil,
along with a workshop. Lucie has won several awards for her
painting and her work has been shown in the National Portrait
Gallery, the Kremlin and locally Pallant House.
So never a dull moment for aspiring Sussex artists, as the society
moves on through 2021, with a rich variety of subject matter to enjoy
and paint.
See www.downland.org for more about the society.
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Services in church again (hearty thanks to the volunteer stewards):
20 people attended the Prayer Day on Ash Wednesday, 28 the
following Sunday, 35 + 14 children on Mothering Sunday and 23 on
21st March with one hardy stalwart staying outside. We were urged
to let it be known abroad that not just humming but SINGING would
be allowed outside on Easter Day. The collection for Mothering
Sunday was given to Walberton Mothers’ Union.
Church Maintenance A timely and generous legacy should enable
us to meet the cost of repairs currently needed to the Bell tower,
gutters and stonework plus protection of the spire, if possible, from
woodpeckers. The church architect has counted 6 woodpecker
holes in the spire.
Safeguarding Kasia Nicholls was reappointed Safeguarding Officer
for another year and the Safeguarding Policy reviewed and readopted.
Church Risk Assessment The main Risk Assessment for the church
building and churchyard was reviewed and approved.
Kitchen Servery The Faculty has been signed, we are ready to go, as
soon as we have raised the £6,000 needed. Kevin has already
received promises of £2,000 so he is looking for just £4,000 more.
How shall we help him with his fundraising?
Magazine The search goes on for an editor or editorial team to
produce the Parish News, from July onwards.
Licensing of Readers. Julie, Kevin and Esther need to be ‘licensed’
every 5 years to serve the church as Lay Readers. The PCC were
delighted to express their ‘desire and support’ for each of their
licences to be renewed. How blessed we are to have them with us
in our Parish.
Plans for 2021 Our priority for 2021 is to return to normal church
services in full and to make newcomers to the village welcome.
Music: Andrew Naylor aims to re-convene the choir in June, once all
have had their vaccinations. Shortly before COVID-19 struck,
Andrew alerted the PCC to the work needed to be done to the
organ to keep it in good order so we shall be looking at the options
again.
LLF: C of E Bishops are asking all churches to follow the initiative
‘Living in Love & Faith’, an invitation to converse with each other
about identity, sexuality and marriage. Rev Tim will be finding out
more about this. Meanwhile, it was agreed that a listening skills
course would enable members of the congregation to be better
ready for such a conversation.
Stewardship – it will of course be necessary to look at our finances.
Getting ready for the APCM There are vacancies to fill on the PCC
and on Deanery Synod at the APCM on Sunday 16 May. Do please
encourage each other to step forward to be nominated. Your
participation and involvement will be very welcome.
Susie M.
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HELP TO OVERCOME COVID-19
For almost the last year there has been a notice on the
Noticeboard page of the Parish News encouraging readers to sign
up to the COVID-19 symptom study, being conducted by King’s
College London, monitoring the progress of COVID-19, assessing the
roll out and success of the vaccine, as well as producing
informative weekly updates and advising the UK Government.
Each week the lead scientist Prof Tim Spector sends out an email
update which includes a short YouTube presentation, usually just 6 or
7 minutes, to let the study supporters know how the pandemic is
progressing.
The striking thing about these short videos is that the information he
shares is often at significant variance to anything you will hear on the
media. Recently you may recall the PM telling the nation that the
reduction in infections and deaths was due to the success of
lockdown and not due to the vaccination programme. This was in
contradiction to the figures and reasoning later given by Prof
Spector. Lockdown has been of value but the vaccination
programme has been the major factor in the infection rate coming
down so effectively since March, and, in particular, the improvement
in the hospitalisations and deaths. Over the many months since the
start of the pandemic I have been impressed by his measured and
realistic tone, his extensive data and his accurate interpretation of
that data. So far he has been correct in all his predictions and
concerns, far more accurate than some of the Government’s
scientists. You may be reassured to know that, in his judgment, there
is very little risk of a ‘third wave’ over the summer, or of the numbers
of deaths being predicted later this year being likely.
So rather than getting stressed about the alarmist news the media
love to pump out why not just sign up? Today!
YOU can help by joining this study, along with over 4.6 million others.
The greater the numbers the more reliable the study becomes. It is an
online survey which needs completing each day to alert the
organisers of any new symptoms you might have. It is just as
important to keep logging even if you have had the vaccine, to
help monitor its effectiveness. There is a lot of information on their
website which is www.covid.joinzoe.com
I am, however, very conscious that this pandemic has proved that
the only certainty is uncertainty and that the virus has not finished
with us yet. There will be some setbacks and some challenges,
especially for the scientific community, in the coming months but
let us hope that the worst is over.
Ever the optimist!
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PRAYER DIARY FOR MAY
But you will receive power when the Holy Spirit comes on you; and you will
be my witnesses in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the
ends of the earth. Acts 1 v 8

St Mary’s
~ Pray for guidance for the year ahead as we hold our Annual
Parochial Church Meeting on 16th May and for volunteers to come
forward to take on new tasks.
~ Pray for those who are unable to join in worship in person that they
may feel included and part of the church family.
Our Community
~ Pray for Walberton and Binsted CE primary school; for the
governors, headmistress, staff and children, particularly those pupils
who will move to secondary school in the Autumn.
~ Rogation Sunday, 9th May: pray for all who work on the land in our
local community and for the responsibility we all bear to be careful
stewards of our environment.
~ Pray for all who work and volunteer for The Snowdrop Trust and for
the families in their care.
Our Nation
~ Pray for the Queen and members of the Royal Family for God’s
comfort and strength as they resume public duties during their time
of loss.
~ Pray for those elected to serve on county councils this month.
~ Pray for people waiting for non-Covid medical treatment and for
doctors and medical staff working their way through long waiting
lists.
The World
This month we pray for Africa.
~ Pray for Living Waters school in Tanzania, and for the Crandall
family as they prepare to move to Mwanza to support and continue
the work there.
~ Pray for countries where Covid has increased poverty and
unemployment and for appropriate support from overseas; pray for
cooperation in the distribution of Covid vaccines.
~ Pray for communities who live in fear of violence or kidnapping
and for national governments seeking to counter militant activity
within their borders.
The Church
~ Christian Aid Week, 10th-16th May: pray for their work with the most
vulnerable tackling poverty and advocating grass roots change to
bring about fairer societies.
~ We join with the worldwide prayer initiative Thy Kingdom Come
between Ascension and Pentecost, 13th-23rd May, praying that others
may come to know Christ, and also for times of refreshing and
renewal for families and church communities who have struggled
during the lockdown periods.
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PARISH COUNCIL NEWS

The format will be slightly different to enable social distancing.
Saturday night’s Willie Austen Band evening will be strictly advance
tickets only so that we can control numbers. Sunday will feature a
Big Picnic spread out across the playing field. However, it will be
something to look forward to and celebrate this summer!

A27 Arundel Bypass
Our campaign against the Grey route continues. The Parish Council
made a formal response to Highways England’s Environmental
Impact Assessment that was submitted to the Planning Inspectorate
with the assistance of our Barrister. We presented a considerable list
of concerns with their assessment, which can be read on our
website.
Three Parish Councillors attended the Elected Representatives Forum
held by Highways England to discuss the bypass. We have also been
in discussion with other groups who are in opposition to Grey to
identify common ground.
We have prepared a mitigation list to discuss with Highways England
and our MP has agreed to work with us. The list incorporates many
items including tunnelling and “cut and cover” - both very
expensive!
The building works at the Avisford Grange development are currently
on hold. This has left a part-completed building site as an eyesore at
the edge of the village. Four councillors were able to meet with
Andrew Griffith MP and his assistant to walk around the site and to
show the extent of the problems. We were able to show where the
boundary of the proposed route crosses Yapton Lane and the golf
course. Andrew has said that he will support our requests to the
Avisford Grange developer to tidy the site and complete the
landscaping.
The application to change the access to the site for Tye Lane has
once again been opened and we will be opposing this as before as
it is a completely unsuitable proposal. Deadline is 14th May so please
check Arun’s web site (WA/93/20/PL) and if you wish to object use
some of our reasons.

WalBinFont weekend
Please keep the 10th and 11th of July
free in your diaries! We are delighted to
confirm that, providing the relaxation of
lockdown continues at its current pace,
WalBinFont weekend is back on!
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COME AND ENJOY A COFFEE BREAK
It will be some time before
Coffee Stop resumes but
community members are
missing the opportunity of
meeting up each week to
have a natter and share
friendship.

So…..Weather permitting…..
From Friday 30th April there will be chairs and
tables set up outside the Pavilion so that you can
bring your own coffee - or buy a coffee at Nil’s
Walberton News and carry it around the corner.
It will be good to meet up again and Tracy will enjoy
the company too! Look forward to seeing you there.
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WALBERTON NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH

Again crime has been non-existent in our villages during the
past month and no reported incidents have led to police
involvement. There have been sightings of a white van driving
suspiciously in the village however which I did report to the
police. This occurred in Henty Close on 9th April at 6.39am,
driving very slowly, and an astute resident took a video of it.
The video is on the WalBinFont Facebook page and shows a
rather old van with three occupants and a faded sign on the
side. She took the registration number down, but
unfortunately our PCSO Caroline Wilson did a vehicle check
and of that number is no trace. If anyone could give us further
details on this vehicle, or have seen it driving suspiciously,
please let myself or the Police know.
Over the past month I have received, as I am sure have other
residents, phone calls and texts from Amazon, HMRC and BT
Broadband informing me of dire consequences if I don't get in
touch with them immediately. We all know by now they are
scams, or do we? Would these criminals have kept up their
attacks on our vulnerability if they hadn’t received reward
from them. Some people must still fall for them.
Neighbourhood Watch have been in touch with all coordinators informing us of a new initiative entitled "Safe against
Scams" with useful information and resources to help keep
your family, friends and ourselves safe from scams. The
pandemic has seen a rise in scams including telephone,
courier and romance fraud which have all become an
increased concern. Not only is there the financial impact on
victims, but the emotional impact can be highly significant.
To help awareness of these different types of scams, how to
spot them, and what to do if you or your family become a
victim, the West Sussex Community Safety and Wellbeing
team, alongside Trading Standards, are running free monthly
scams awareness seminars on line for you to attend. The same
session is running at alternate times and dates to hopefully
help people to be able to attend at a convenient time for
them. You can book via: https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/o/
staying-safe-online-amp-traded-standards-wscc-33051273661
(sorry it's so long!)**
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Due to COVID-19 and repeated lockdowns, people haven't
been using their cars as much as they used to. However, car
crime remains a pressing problem in the UK - alarmingly, one
car is stolen every ten minutes. Neighbourhood Watch have
launched a new campaign to encourage everyone to keep
car's safety as a priority. Shockingly 44% of cars are broken
into through unlocked doors. 80% of car crime occurs during
the evening or at night. We know that leaving valuables on
display attracts car thieves. We are therefore asking car
owners to remember to LEAVE YOUR CAR LOCKED, LIT BY A
STREET LAMP AND EMPTY. Obvious to most people but still
these actions are not adhered to by all !
Laurie King
Neighbourhood Watch Report April 2021
** Hint. If you want to look up a link, especially the long ones, it is
easier to do by using the on line version of the Parish News which can
be accessed on the St Mary’s Church website.

SOME OF THOSE FAMOUS GAFFES!
After a long sermon - “The mind cannot absorb what the backside
cannot endure” (Preachers all take note)
To a Filipino nurse in Luton - “The Philipines must be half empty as
you’re all here running the NHS”
On being questioned when the Prince of Wales would succeed to
the throne - “Are you asking me if the Queen is going to die?”
A photographer fell out of a tree whilst covering a royal visit to India
- “I hope he breaks his b****y neck!”
On the Princess Royal - “If it doesn’t fart or eat hay, she’s not
interested.”
To Alfredo Stroessner, the Paraguayan dictator - “It’s a pleasant
change to be in a country that isn’t ruled by its people.”
To the Queen at the coronation - “Where did you get that hat?”
To a young woman wearing a dress with a zip running the length of
the front - “I would get arrested if I unzipped that dress.”
To the singer Tom Jones - “What do you gargle with? Pebbles?”
After receiving a conservation award in Thailand - “Your country is
one of the most notorious centres of trading in endangered species
in the world.”
To a driving instructor in Oban - “How do you keep the natives off
the booze long enough to get them through the test?”
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Angelcare Wheelchair community transport
A Family run company providing a top quality transport service …
A brand new community transport
service to West Sussex.
We provide transport to and from
all - Medical appointments
- Hair/ beauty appointments
- Work/school runs
- Shopping
- Social and domestic trips
- Day outings

Call today for all bookings on
01243 952400.
Unit F William Booker yard, The
Street, Walberton, Arundel,
West Sussex BN18 0PF

We have wheelchair access cars
available for wheelchair users.
We provide a drive and stay service
where our driver stays with you
and drops you back home safely.

Angelcare Southern Limited
Providing top quality person centred
care for those in their own home

We are a family run domiciliary
care company with a range of
experience in care.
At Angelcare we have a variety
of different services to offer
from personal care and
companionship.
Office; Unit F, William Booker
Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, West Sussex, BN18 0PF
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Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner Katy Bourne, in partnership
with the Association of Police & Crime Commissioners (APCC)
has launched today a national survey, designed to understand
public perception of dog theft, enforcement and the
prosecution of offenders.
The responses to this survey will help inform the discussions that
PCCs will have on this issue nationally and allow police forces
to better understand the public’s views on this crime and how
they might improve their response to those concerns.
According to Dog Lost, the UK's largest lost and found dog
service, it is estimated thefts have risen by 250 per cent, with
criminal gangs involved.

Call today on 01243 952400
www.angelcaresouthernlimited.co.uk

Sussex Police & Crime Commissioner Katy Bourne she says:
“Pet theft, dog theft in particular, is a growing concern for the
public and their fear has been perpetuated over the last
couple of weeks with shocking reports in the media of more
dogs being snatched by criminals.
“I am incredibly eager to get more detail around this issue and
understand residents’ views and if they feel more could be
done to respond to their concerns or for more preventative
measures to be put in place to better protect their pets.”
The 60-second survey is now open:
HAVE YOUR SAY TODAY: https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/
dogtheft
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FOOT CARE PRACTITIONER
JILL CANAVAN MCFHP (DIP)
Member of the Association of Foot Health Professionals
Routine Treatment Corns, Callosities, Hard Skin
Wax Bath Treatment, Excellent for Tired Feet, Arthritis
Nourishes & Increases Circulation, Softens Skin
HOME VISITS AVAILABLE
PHONE: 01243 553433; MOBILE: 07857 829464

A warm welcome awaits
Kevin & Sue welcome you to stay at their family
run B&B which is set in a lovely large garden.
It is a great base from which to explore West Sussex.
Currently offering 2 ground floor rooms with
personal entrances giving guests a ‘safe’ place
away from home.
Arundel Road, Walberton
Call
or
email
with any questions...
Arundel BN18 0QP
We look forward to hearing from you.
T: 01243 814301
Email: bookings@woodacre.co.uk
M: 07799576294
www.woodacre.co.uk

SHARON’S CLEANING SERVICES
No Time for Cleaning,
Ironing, Bed changing?
Reliable and Trustworthy

Call 07523 747316
References supplied if required.
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Tree surgeons don’t simply cut trees
down. We considerthe health of the tree
and balance what is best for it with any
Tree Preservation Orders and the needs of
its owner before we make any
recommendations. Apart from standard
tree work such as removal, raising or
lowering of the crown, pruning and
branch removal, we offer several garden
services. We are NPTC qualified
(National Proficiency Tests Council) and
have £2m public liability insurance. Like
many tree surgeons we recycle most of
our green waste locally at a specialist
recycling plant. We are based just outside
Arundel and have our own coppice
woodland from where we supply
firewood.
Find us on Facebook
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ASHWOOD TREE
SURGERY
All aspects of tree surgery
Stump removal
Hedge cutting
Fencing
Landscaping & Turfing
1½ & 3 ton mini digger hire
Logs
Free estimates and advice
Covering all of West Sussex
01903 723710
07714 165171
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PARISH NEWS DEADLINE FOR THE JUNE ISSUE
MONDAY MAY 10
All contributions must be in by this date, any received after this may be
held over until the next issue. Thank you for your co-operation.
Contributions for the Parish News may be submitted as follows:* email: parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
* hard copy by post to the Church Office for the attention of the editor

Counselling, Psychotherapy, Mindfulness
With experienced local therapist Amanda Ashman-Wymbs
BA(Hons) Counselling Bacp accredited and registered
(British assoc for Counselling and Psychotherapy)
Tel 01243 814507 Mob 07790215127
amandaashman@hotmail.co.uk

Church Office:- William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PF

Tel. 01243 552792

(opposite Walberton & Binsted CE Primary School)
Office Hours:- Tuesday to Friday 9.00am-11:00am email:
walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Out of Office Hours:- Rev. Tim Ward, St. Mary’s Vicarage,
The Street, Walberton,
Arundel, BN18 0PQ

Tel. 01243 551488

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Free delivery in Walberton, Binsted and Fontwell
If you would like to receive a copy of the Parish News each
month please fill in your name and address below and send it to:The Church Office, William Booker Yard, The Street, Walberton, Arundel,
BN18 0PF
EMAIL......................................................
NAME .............................................................TEL. NO................................................
ADDRESS......................................................................................................................
.....................................................................................................................................
POST CODE......................................................

Annual subscription up to Dec. 31st ~ £10.00 or £18.00 by post
(if you live outside of Walberton, Binsted or Fontwell)
Cheques payable to Walberton PCC
Or by BACS Account Name: Walberton PCC Sort Code: 60-01-18
Account Number: 67502865 Ref: ‘PNEWS (your surname)‘
If paying by BACS please email your details (Name, Address, ‘Phone
number and Post Code) to:
Susan Martineau, Parish News Distributor
Tel: 01243 555778 email: susan@edmart.plus.com
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CONTACTS

All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

VICAR OF WALBERTON AND RECTOR OF BINSTED:
Rev. Tim Ward
551488
Church Office: (Tuesday to Friday 9.00am - 11.00am)
552792
e-mail: walberton.stmarys@uwclub.net
Office Administrators
Jill Whitelock
Carole Edwards

ST. MARY’S WALBERTON
Parish Readers:

Julie Allday
544615
Kevin Durban-Jackson
542222
Deanery Reader:
Esther Langrish
551704
Assistant Bishop:
Rt. Rev. Michael Langrish
551704
Churchwardens:
Jean Strickland
552825
Steven Phillips
828346
Assistant Churchwardens: Andy Blumer
945491
Kevin Durban-Jackson
542222
PCC Secretary:
Helen Hines
587636
PCC Treasurer and Gift Aid: Tom Evans
544672
Bell Ringers:
Colin Spencer
824952
Organist/Choir Leader:
Andrew Naylor
07973 800796
Church Flowers List:
Elizabeth Gammon
01903 882722
Pauline Blumer
945491
MU Secretary:
Jean Lane
544204
2nd Thursday of the month, 2pm e-mail:bernardlane@hotmail.com
Pastoral Coordinator
Gaye Reynolds
552415

Assistant Churchwarden:
PCC Secretary:
PCC Treasurer:

Carolyn Coles
Penny Hadley
Kate Mills
Sue McNaughton
Edward Martineau

814608
07771 554755
07925 982432
543410
07725 033763

PARISH NEWS:
Editorial and Advertising:

John Pilling
553441
e-mail:
parishnews@stmaryswalberton.org.uk
Distribution & Subscriptions: Susan Martineau
555778

OTHER LOCAL CONTACTS
Walberton Baptist Church:
Pastor Ray Brinkley
542388
Walberton Parish Council:
Chairman:
Suzanne Clark
543766
Clerk:
Andy Peppler
554528
e-mail: clerk@walberton-pc.gov.uk
Office opening hours: Tuesday & Thursday 9.00am to 12.30pm
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All numbers start with 01243 unless otherwise stated

Walberton Village Hall:
Secretary:
Maureen Brackley
Hall Manager:
Fiona Horton
(For bookings and enquiries) e-mail manager@walbertonvillagehall.org
Neighbourhood Watch Walberton Co-ordinator:
Laurie King
551938/07710 521373
Village Friends:
07925 217843
Community Minibus Service:
Mary Lewis
552292
Cherry Jay
551818
The Walberton, Binsted & West Barnham Support Fund:
Secretary:
Vanessa Church
554872
Walberton & Binsted C of E School:
Head Teacher:
Laura Brockhurst
551398
PTA Co-chair:
Emma Huxtable, Natalie Hollands
PTA Secretary:
Hélène Martin
Walberton Pre-School:
Helen Baxter
555922
Mandy Foulds
555922
Community Playcentre @ Walberton:
Chairman:
Catherine Purdie
931848
info@communityplaycentre.org
Playcentre Manager:
Kelly Townsend
931848
kelly.townsend@communityplaycentre.org
Walberton Toddler Group:
Emily Turner/Cathryn Rahaman 930090

CLUBS & SOCIETIES:

ST MARY’S BINSTED
Churchwardens:

CONTACTS

Downland Art Society:

Alison Woodward
07779 111187
web site: www.downland.org
Joanna Williams
551524
Alan Gess
554179
Liesma Mezulis
l.zulis@btinternet.com
Chairman: BJ Smith
07712 893155
Stuart Thorne
545424

Five Village Society:
Short Mat Bowls Club:
Walberton Allotments Association:
Walberton Cricket Club:
Walberton Cub Scout Colony:
The Art Society Boxgrove:
General Enquiries (Chair):
Marian Webb
Membership:
Elaine Clarke
Walberton History Group:
Chairman:
Vince Cooper
Membership Secretary:
Andy Gilham
Walberton Gardener’s Club:
Liz Hewson - Chairman
Walberton Players:
Secretary:
Jane Hayler
Wednesday Afternoon Club:
Secretary:
Ann Wells
3rd Wednesday of the month 2.15pm

01903 884442
555644
551544
681470
07785 307487
552882
555893
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S.D.L. PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
An award-winning Chartered Building Company
with a well-deserved reputation
for professionalism, reliability, high quality
craftsmanship and project management skills.
Experienced in all types of building projects,
from large commercial to sensitive renovation
of listed buildings, bespoke new-builds,
extensions and refurbishments.
Hungerdown, Brittens Lane, Fontwell,
West Sussex BN18 0ST Telephone 01243 542056
Email martin@msbc.uk.com www.msbc.uk.com

Guttering

Patios Laid

Plastering

Painting

Decorating

Fencing

Building Work

Renovation

Groundworks

Cleaning of Conservatories, Patios and Driveways
NOW A MEMBER OF
THEFEDERATIONOF

Established for Over 20 Years
Fully Insured (£2 Million Public Liability)

MASTER TRADE

Call Simon NOW on:

m: 07760 268 091

�

t: 01243 605 612

For more information and testimonials please visit our website:

www.sdlbuildingservices.co.uk

Warren Vaughan
PAINTING & DECORATING
For a Professional Decorating Service
Free Quotations and Advice
Mobile - 07813 325838
Telephone - 01243 551595

Sefton, Manser Road
Walberton, ARUNDEL
West Sussex, BN18 0AW

Big firm quality – Small firm prices
Digital TV&Radio * Satellite dishes * TV&Phone sockets
FreeView&FreeSat * TV/DVD setup * Aerial repairs * TV wall hanging
RE-TUNES * SkyHD & SkyQ * Free quotes * Insured & Guaranteed No
call out charge * +30 yr exp * Family run business

01243 545697
www.aerialman.com
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BYGONE GARDENING
TRADITIONAL GARDENING SERVICES
Trained at Goodwood Estate, working
under the guidance of The Head
Gardener, and now with over fifteen
years of practical experience, Samuel
Eggins offers the same Traditional Skills
as those learned by generations before
him.
Working with some of the most
influential gardeners has led to a wealth
of knowledge, which he brings to all
projects.
A Full Member of The Professional
Gardeners Guild.
Fully insured.

Contact Samuel on
01243 828348 / 07786323034
bygonegardening@gmail.com
www.bygonegardening.com
7 St Johns Close, Aldwick, West Sussex,
PO21 5RX

THIS SPACE IS
AVAILABLE FOR
YOUR ADVERT
You can advertise
here
from £90 pa for a
onequarter page colour
advert.
For further details
please contact the
Editor
Contact details available on
page 56
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